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I’ve come to praise the 1996 Telecom Act , but also to bury its approach.

What do I mean by that ? Yes, Congress and the Pressler and Bli ley Commit tees deserves

praise for passing the Comprehensive Telecommunicat ions Act, after many years of t rying. The

new law is a step in the right direct ion . But the approach of this law , the approach of a sprawling

piece of nat ional omnibus legislat ion , has reached its lim it . It ’s done its job for now, but it

cannot be the way of doing the communicat ions policy business of the nat ion in the future. What

<
we need instead in the future is to rely on a � Common Law of telecommunicat ions, not on a

cent ral Codex Telecommunicat ionis .

All of you who go to internat ional telecommunicat ions events know its ri tuals. The

various count ries’ high officials follow each other as speakers, each one describing in great

detai l the great st rides of reform their count ry has embarked upon .

My own favorite example is from Denmark . In its official published government

agreement states boldly : " There will be compet it ion within all spheres of telecommunicat ions in

the next few years , apart from telex , ordinary telephony, radio -based mobile services, satelli te

services, the infrast ructure and the use of the telecommunicat ions network for broadcast ing radio

and television programmes . " ( Danish Minist ry of Communicat ions, 1990 ) .

This kind of newspeak is then followed by a crit ic gent ly t rying to return the

deregulatory P.R. down to Planet Earth .

And this in turn leads to the reply that it is diff icult to change century - old ways ; that

m illions of workers are already marching on the boulevards; that government majorit ies are

slim ; that internat ional coordinat ion is slow ; that issues are complicated .



All this is absolutely t rue. On the whole , many governments now really do t ry harder ,

and poli t ics is the art of the possible .But it is correct , too , that the reforms tend to be t im id

relat ive to the pace of change in the telecommunicat ions and informat ion sector. This points to

the st ructural problem of telecommunicat ions policy : The poli t ical decision -making system

cannot keep up with the rapid reali t ies of technology, marketplace, and globalizat ion .

It ’s been said that youth is wasted on the young . Sim ilarly, nobody in the

telecommunicat ions world realized in the past how easy the going was , so that he could enjoy it .

Technical product cycles were slow , planning horizons long ; market st ructure was carved in

stone and countable not on one hand but on one finger of one hand; and government policy was

a fully owned subsidiary of the operators.

But these parallelisms of purpose and synchronism of pace are no more with us . Policy

making is vast ly more complex than before, and therefore much slower . Legions of lawyers

make a profi table living keeping it that way . But the underlying reali ty is changing much faster.

We are in the m idst of a revolut ion as profound as the Indust rial Revolut ion . It ’s been said that

American government is the at tempt to project 18th century poli t ical principles for the 21st

century, using 19th century tools. This pret ty well sums up the dilemma .

What then are we to do ?

One major response is to give up on government policy and leave decision - making to the

market .As Friedrich von Hayek noted a long t ime ago , the reason is not just an ethical or

poli t ical preference, but that the more complex econom ic reali ty is , the less likely can a poli t ical

process come up with sensible solut ions .

Markets have worked pret ty well in this field . America has invested , at considerable pain ,
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in creat ing the most compet it ive indust ry st ructure in the world , in telephone, TV, cable, mobile>

computers , and satelli tes. The companies are increasingly efficient. And there is an incredibly

creat ive user community , both within big organizat ions, and in the computer communicat ions

users of the Internet with its m ind -boggling growth , creat ivity, and democracy . These forces will

drive the evolut ion of the American telecommunicat ion superhighways .

But it would be naive or ignorant to believe therefore that there is no role for public

policy to play in the long t ransit ion to full compet it ion , including in the internat ional realm .

There is a t rack record, both good and bad . Federal telecom involvement goes back to 1843

when it financed the Morse telegraph , just as more recent ly it got the Internet started . On the

other hand , i t kept cellular phones on ice for a decade. Today , some purists call for abolishing

the FCC. The theory is that regulat ion of businesses by bureaucrats is due to the lat ters;

insat iable need for something to do . But in fact, much of regulat ion is due to the demand by

business , as staunch free -marketeers like Richard Posner , George St igler , or Sam Peltzman have

long and persuasively argued .

Therefore, get t ing rid of the FCC may be good for the soul , but reali ty will not be much

affected. The econom ic interests that want to create advantage for themselves will simply do

their policy shopping at another forum , such as the state commissions , Congress , state

legislatures, courts, Just ice department,Commerce Department, White House, ITU, WTO,

Brussels -- wherever.You can abolish an agency , but you can’t abolish poli t ical pluralism in

America ,

Doing away with the FCC is therefore one of those acts of meaningless symbolism that

confuse substant ive policy and process with inst i tut ions . It ’s the kind of confusion that leads
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otherwise sensible and well- informed people to say that the airlines have been deregulated-

because the CAB has been abolished . Whereas in reali ty air t raffic today is , outside of pricing ,

the most heavily regulated indust ry in the United States except for nuclear power .

So , i f there is a non - zero regulat ion remaining , how to st ructure it ? The United States,

has pursued two routes . One is the decent ralized , step -by - step , often regionalized , uncoordinated

approach of commissions and courts, all affect ing each other . Basically a common law approach ,

I’m using the term common law ext remely loosely not just judge-made law , but a wide.>

assortment of other types of piecemeal and gradual decisions of rulemakings and adjudicat ions,

state ut i li ty commissions , Congressional hearings , Execut ive init iat ives, etc. This process is very

messy and very slow.

The other approach is the cent ralized ,nat ional , coordinated, unified ,omnibus approach

of Federal legislat ion. This is what we just got . As it turned out , this process is even messier and

slower . It is a great example for what German Chancellor Bismarck had in m ind when he said

that one should it look too closely at the making of two things: sausages , and laws. We have now

exhausted ourselves in passing an omnibus legislat ion . In the future, I would predict , we will

return from the statutory approach to more of a common law approach .

The first element of this gradualism is to return to narrower and more manageable pieces

of legislat ion -- less omnibus , more m inivan . This would perm it , among other things , a much

more focused analysis of the implicat ions.

The second element of this common law would be to rely more on agency rulemaking

than on specific legislat ion. Instead of fine -tuning the detai ls of compet it ion among local and

long distance companies , of broadcasters and cable, Congress should craft enduring principles
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that would be applied in the tumultuous decades to come . Principles about compet it ion, access ,

universal service, common carriage, interconnect ion , internat ional asymmetry, inter - operabili ty,

privacy and econom ic development.This would also perm it some form of nat ional debate. It

would perm it Congress and society to look at the interrelat ions. Congress should decide

fundamental issues but leave the detai ls that clut ter the legislat ion to be fleshed out by the expert

agency . We have such an agency and leadership .

But this did not happen. One of the reasons Congress has t ried to become a kind of super

FCC is divided government . At least since 1980 , Congress did not t rust an FCC controlled by the

other party. Therefore, it set detai led rules itself rather than delegat ing them .

Another reason was the delight ful opportunity to mediate between rival indust ries, which

provides legislators and their staffs with enormous power . In fact, it speaks well for their sense

of responsibi li ty that they eventually passed a law now, rather than let t ing themselves be>

courted indefinitely

The third element of such a common law of telecommunicat ions policy is to rely more on

mult i - level regulatory federalism . Yes , the states can be a real pain . I’ve been there myself and

have no idealist ic i llusions about the wisdom of the grass roots . But the logic of regulatory

decent ralizat ion is sim ilar to the logic of ending of the monopoly . Both subst i tute the dynam ism

and flexibi li ty of diversity for the uniform ity and scale uniform ity. Of course, i t would be nice

to have a single sensible set of rules . But what i f these cent ralized rules are not sensible?

Changing them is so much harder, and that cost is rarely factored in by advocates of

cent ralizat ion .

Let ’s take a look at the real world . Much of what the new law claims to accomplish in
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Unt i l this Act , that is . Small wonder that i t took years to draft a passable bi ll because so

many interest groups had to fi t under the tent , in one grand but lengthy bargain . The result is a

law that adds over one hundred new and densely packed pages of interlocking rules and

condit ions . And that is just the beginning . Many of the most complex issues require further

elaborate rule -making. For example: how to reform the financing of universal service under

compet it ion while st i ll protect ing rural phone users and companies ; how to price the

interconnect ion of carriers where at present the long distance companies help subsidize the local

phone rates of their rivals ; how to price the discounts for the resellers of local phone service;

how to deal with the convergence of telephone and cable companies that are st i ll t reated quite

different ly even as they compete; how to deal const i tut ionally and pract ically with the Internet ,

as it becomes a major mass medium and plat form for financial t ransact ions ; how to deal with

local media concent rat ion ; how to charge for broadcast licenses ; how to provide access of

advanced services to schools ; what to do if phone and cable compet it ion are slow to spread ; etc. ,

etc. Once one adds up all of these new provisions the Act , while laudably pro -compet it ive,

cannot be described exact ly as deregulatory. What it does is replace one form of regulat ion -- of

indust ry st ructure -- by another form of regulat ion of conduct , with the reasonable hope that

the lat ter will become eventually unnecessary .

Even if most of the Act ’s provisions make a lot of sense today, they will inevitably

become in this dynam ic field . An example is the already inadequate t reatment in the new law of

the Internet and its applicat ions . In theory , laws can be altered in the future. In pract ice,

changing an Act of Congress will be ext remely difficult, because each clause will be protected

by the ent renched interests that will have grown around it .
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The fourth element of common Law in telecommunicat ions is its internat ional

dimension . Count ries must look beyond the nat ional front iers for policy experience . If New

Zealand sets interconnect ion rules in a certain way, its experience m ight set a useful non -binding

precedent for Illinois as it contemplates reform ing its own system , and vice versa . The basic

problems become sim ilar as market st ructures are opened . US regulatory decisions are a

part icularly useful export art icle, because ( a) many issues arise here first, and (b ) there are so

many decisions , because there are so many jurisdict ions. No other Western count ry besides the

United States has a two -t iered level of telecommunicat ions regulat ion . The sole except ion used

to be Canada. In Germany, on the other hand , i t ’s video media that are subject to regulat ion by

the federal states , frequent ly subject to elaborate nat ional harmonizat ion . This seems the worst of

both worlds , a kind of Holy Roman Empire of the air . But now , Brussels has also been creat ing

a mult i - level form of telecommunicat ions regulat ion .

We are likely to see much of this type of internat ional and supranat ional coordinat ion .

Through a large array of deals , alliances, ventures , and ent ries , we are witnessing the emergence>

of a new type of telecommunicat ions firm -- supra -nat ional carriers which t ranscend the

t radit ional nat ional and terri torial definit ion of telecommunicat ions operators ..

This leads inevitable to a mult i tude of new policy issues can be ident if ied that are

associated with these supra- nat ional carriers . No doubt , there will be calls for an elaborate

system of internat ional regulatory coordinat ion .But the history of these coordinat ion

mechanisms bodes ill . It is a history of retarding change by an emphasis on consensus,stabili ty ,
a

and harmonizat ion . If anything, telecommunicat ion has historically been cursed with an excess

of policy collaborat ion, and with a compulsion to protect against many hypothet ical problems



well in advance . It m ight be different tomorrow . But today , the world of telecommunicat ions

needs more policy experimentat ion and less harmonizat ion . So here, too, beware of the uniform>

solut ion .

The result of all this will be a jumble of telecom rules and principles passed by a wide

variety of bodies . The nat ion - state’s t radit ional telecom regulatory powers will be at tacked from

mult iple direct ions -- from below by lower jurisdict ion ; from above by internat ional carriers and

regulatory arrangements ; from sideways, by other parts of government; and on the whole, by the

market . As a result , the nat ion state will lose much of its cont rol, just as it is already doing for

exchange rates and monetary policy .

To conclude therefore: The future is not what it used to be . No longer is

telecommunicat ions a giant machine to be opt imally designed by elect ronic and social engineers.

Instead telecommunicat ions systems are a m irror of a messy society , cranky economy , and

irrat ional world . The best we can do is to let dynam ic forces work themselves out . The first is

the market compet it ion. And the second is through a legal arrangement that is based on

incrementalism and decent ralizat ion .

Thus , Senator Pressler’s law will be around for a long t ime . It took Congress , in 1934 ,

just 16 weeks to write the law . The new 1996 Act ,depending on how you count , took six years

or so to pass, and that doesn’t include the numerous follow - up rule-makings. Ext rapolat ing from

that rate of growth , the next Telecom Act in , say , 30 years from now , should take about 60 years

to write . So we are already 30 years behind . This isn’t exact science, for sure, but it may help

make the point that the grand legislat ion won’t work well in the future. So let ’s toast the

Telecommunicat ions Act of 1996 , because there won’t be anything like it again .
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